characteristics of the sorbents, substrates, and organisms employed, they may also result from inadequate experi-
degradation, and sorbed-phase degradation. Using this approach, we were able to determine whether a sorbedphase degradation mechanism is consistent with the bio-B ioavailability of sorbed contaminants in soils and availability data and the rate of this process. Experimensediments affects the clean-up time, cost, and endtally, we used 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) as point of bioremediation processes. Published results the sorbate and substrate, silica as the sorbent, and a 2,4-suggest that bioavailability varies with the sorbent D-degrading organism, Flavobacterium sp. FB4. The (Geerdink et al., 1996) , substrate (Griffith and Fletcher, herbicide 2,4-D is widely used on wheat (Triticum aesti-1991), and organisms (Guerin and Boyd, 1992) . Rigorvum L.), corn (Zea mays L.), and sorghum [Sorghum ous interpretation of such results requires formulation bicolor (L.) Moench] to control broad-leaf weeds and of a conceptual model describing the component prois a potential pollutant of ground water (Sannino et cesses, conducting experiments to allow quantification al., 1997). of individual process rates, and mathematical analysis of experimental bioavailability data to evaluate the va-
MATERIALS AND METHODS lidity of the model formulation. Potential interactions
The Flavobacterium sp. strain FB4 used in this study is a between processes must also be assessed. One critical proteobacterium that is able to internally metabolize 2,4-D as issue that arises in this approach is whether desorption a sole C and energy source . No degradais prerequisite to biodegradation, or expressed alterna- 1997), whereas others concluded that sorbed substrate that initially contained 2,4-D at 400 mg L Ϫ1 . These cells were can be directly utilized by attached cells (Guerin and harvested by centrifugation, rinsed in phosphate buffered sa- Boyd, 1992 Boyd, , 1993 Boyd, , 1997 Crocker et al., 1995; Calvillo line (PBS) , centrifuged again, and resuspended in PBS before and Alexander, 1996; Ortega-Calvo and Saiz-Jimenez, being used as inoculum.
1998; Tang et al., 1998; Lahlou and Ortega-Calvo, 1999;  Sterile stock solutions of radio-labeled 2,4-D (Sigma St. Laor et al., 1999; Feng et al., 2000) . While these conflictLouis, MO., 96% radiochemical purity, specific activity, 3.84 ϫ ing interpretations may reflect differences related to the Environ. Qual. 30:1523 -1527 (2001 .
portions in light-shielded bottles at 4ЊC.
where C is the liquid-phase concentration of contaminant (g Uncoated silica was obtained from the J.T. Baker company. L Ϫ1 ), t is time (min), k l is the first-order liquid-phase degradaThe irregular-shaped particles have an average size of 40 m tion rate coefficient (min Ϫ1 ) determined from the biodegradawith 60-angstrom pores. To create the silica slurries, 2.5 g tion assay, f s is the fraction of attached biomass in the system silica were weighed into sterile, 10-mL Falcon tubes and 9 mL (unitless); k s is the first-order sorbed-phase degradation rate PBS were carefully layered on top of the silica. The tubes were coefficient (min Ϫ1 ), m is the sorbent mass (g), and V l is liquid placed in a Speed Vac, which applies gentle centrifugation and volume (mL). vacuum simultaneously, for 1 min. A disposable sterile loop Under the sorption-desorption equilibrium assumption, the was used to resuspend the silica. The silica was rinsed with rate of change in the sorbed phase can be calculated from the 200 mL of PBS in 10-mL aliquots in a 25-mL glass column change in liquid-phase concentration: with a glass frit. After rinsing, the silica was transferred to a 20-mL serum vial. The solution from the last rinse was used
as the supernatant control. Rearranging Eq.
[2] and [3], the liquid-phase contaminant Sorption kinetics were evaluated to determine the silicadisappearance rate can be expressed as: liquid contact time necessary to reach apparent steady state in batch experiments. Phosphate buffered saline and stock
solutions containing 14 C-labeled 2,4-D were added to serum vials containing silica to achieve the appropriate slurry density where, E f is the enhanced transformation factor (unitless), and contaminant concentration. The vials were placed on a
platform rocker set at 60 cycles min
Ϫ1
. This mixed the slurries well enough to prevent the silica from settling. The slurries B f is the bioavailability factor (Zhang et al., 1998) , were sampled at prearranged time intervals and the samples were immediately centrifuged at 11750 ϫ g in a centrifuge
filter vial (Pall Gelman, Nanosep MF Microconcentrators, 0.2-and R sl is solid/liquid ratio (g mL Ϫ1 ). m pore size) to separate the silica from the solution. After centrifugation the filter cup was separated from the vial and
the cap was cut off. The filter cup and vial were dropped into Integrating Eq.
[4], the liquid-phase contaminant concentraseparate scintillation vials containing 10 mL of scintillation tion is expressed as cocktail fluid. Activity was counted on a liquid scintillation analyzer.
Desorption kinetics were measured by first equilibrating where C 0 is the initial liquid-phase concentration. We desigsilica and 2,4-D for 45 min, diluting the supernatant with 2,4-D-free PBS, and resuspending the particles. Liquid-phase and sorbed-phase concentrations were measured over time as described above.
Biodegradation in the presence or absence of the sorbent was measured in similar batch systems. After the system reached sorption steady state, it was sampled as previously described to determine the sorbed and liquid-phase contaminant concentrations. The slurry was then inoculated with a pure bacterial culture (FB4) at a cell density of approximately 1 ϫ 10 8 CFU mL
. Depletion of liquid phase 2,4-D was monitored over time. Acid, 40 L 2 M HCl, at the bottom of the microconcentrator tube was used to effectively drive off any CO 2 remaining in solution. Cell-free control vials were also prepared and monitored to examine abiotic losses in the batch system. The liquid-phase degradation rate for 2,4-D was also determined in the supernatant control solutions.
In the proposed model, shown schematically in Fig. 1 , the contaminant can reside in two phases, solid and liquid, and degradation occurs via both suspended and attached biomass. Distribution of 2,4-D between the two phases is described by an equilibrium distribution coefficient, as the kinetic experiments indicated that this process is rapid and reversible. All of the biomass in the system can degrade liquid-phase contaminant at one rate, while only an attached fraction degrades sorbed-phase contaminant at another rate. This model system does not intend to account for all of the factors controlling biodegradation rates in natural systems.
The linear sorption distribution coefficient (K d ) decribes the relationship between the sorbed-phase (S e ), and liquidphase (C e ) concentrations at equilibrium. system is expressed as: 
RESULTS
were Ͼ1 for all silica/liquid ratios and increased linearly with this ratio (Fig. 4) . The 2,4-D sorption isotherm was linear over the conIn the second experiment, four different 2,4-D centration range employed in this study. Steady-state amounts were used with a constant silica/liquid ratio conditions were reached within 5 min and the sorption (R sl ϭ 0.25) ( Table 2 ). This resulted in initial concentra-
. Detions for biodegradation between 70 to 550 g L Ϫ1 . sorption was also rapid, with the system reaching the Again, the B f model significantly underestimated initial value predicted by the sorption K d by the first time point 2,4-D depletion rates while the EB model consistently at 30 s (Fig. 2) . Three consecutive dilution desorption fit the results (Fig. 5) . The average value of the enhanced experiments were performed and no desorption hysteretransformation factor (E f ) was 1.70 Ϯ 0.15. sis was observed. It was therefore concluded that sorption/desorption could be described as completely revers-DISCUSSION ible and instantaneous for this study.
Two sets of experiments were completed to evaluate The proposed approach for assessing bioavailability the bioavailability of sorbed 2,4-D in slurry systems. defines a combination of experimental and mathematiIn the first set, the silica/liquid ratio, R sl , was varied while the amounts of 2,4-D were held constant. In the second set of experiments, the initial 2,4-D amount was varied while R sl was held constant. Since the experiments were performed using cells harvested from independent cultures, cell activity varied slightly. Biokinetic parameters were evaluated from silica-free controls and normalized for each set of experiments. of this formulation rests on whether it is significantly faster than degradation. As shown in Fig. 6 , if the ratio cal tools that can be used to describe biodegradation in of the desorption rate coefficient to the degradation the presence of a sorbent. We have accounted for the rate coefficient is larger than 10, the concentration error dependence and the effect of both desorption and biowould be Ͻ2%. A desorption rate coefficient, ␣(min Ϫ1 ), degradation on liquid-phase concentration. By doing was estimated using the following equation this we are able to evaluate whether desorption and
[9] degradation are sequential processes, with degradation dependent only on liquid-phase concentration. In our and found to be at least 30 min Ϫ1 for the data shown in experimental system, this was not the case. In all ex- Fig. 2 . Because the liquid-phase degradation rate coperiments, degradation proceeded at a rate faster than efficients were Ͻ0.006 min Ϫ1 , the rate ratio was Ͼ1000. would be expected based on the liquid concentration Thus, the error is expected to be insignificant. alone. This result deviates from the previous study of To describe the enhanced 2,4-D disappearance rate Ogram et al. (1985) , who concluded that only dissolved in the silica slurry system, the enhanced transformation 2,4-D in soil slurries was available to both suspended factor (E f ) was introduced to the previously published and attached biomass. Our simplified model system, B f model. When the E f value is Ͼ1, as in all cases from while not fully representative of natural soil systems, this study, degradation is faster than expected based allowed investigation of bioavailability without the comon liquid-phase concentrations. We see four possible plications of desorption rate limitation, and reduced the potential impact of other variables such as alternate carbon sources. In practice, instantaneous desorption of organic contaminants is unlikely to occur in soil slurries, because most soils have multiple sites with different kinetic behaviors (Kan et al., 1998) .
The EB model presented in this study was developed using formulations for reversible and instantaneous sorption-desorption processes and first-order biodegradation reactions in both liquid and solid phases, and the assumption that the liquid-phase degradation rate coefficient is not affected by the presence of solids. Since 
